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MONDAY, OCTOBER 19 . 1925 
State Legislature Member Leader Added to I Opening Number of Course 
Addresses W. S. G. A. Meeting Edt D · To Provide Musical Treat Juniata Machine n owmen rIve ' 
V. M. 
WEEK 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Y. M. to Raise Funds 
in Budget Drive 
At a mass meeting of the Woml;!n's --- I On Thursday evening at 8 o'clock 
Successful Line Plunges (jive Student Government Association on C. H. Curtis Accepts Honorary the Redpath Bureau will present to Bigger Field of Activity and 
Thursday evening, Miss Martha G. ., Ursinus lyceum and music lovers the 
Bears Three Touchdowns Thomas, a member of the Pennsyl- Post In Campaign Mac Dowell Concert Company. This Utility Planned for Asso. 
vania State Legislature, addressed the . ' olganization performs a double mis-
Playing loose and erratic football girls. She spoke in behalf of the .Alumm and frIends of the College sion in offering itself before the ly- Tomorrow morning the Y. M. C. A. 
most of the time the Ursinus Bears National League of Women Voters. WIll be ~leased. to know that C~rus H. ceum audiences. It offers to our mu- initiates its annual financial dl'ive, in 
defeated the ga~le little Juniata team The purpose of this organization, I K. CurtI S, PI eSldent of the Pu~hc ~ed- sic devotees a famous musical party which a budget has been prepared with 
on Patt.erson FIeld.' 19-6. a Miss Thomas presented it, is to gel' Company and other pubhcatlons, featUl ing' the productions of the great I the view of carrying out a definite 
Startmg out as If they would score educate women voters and further has accepted the Honorary General Ametican composer, Edward Mac I program. The amount of the budget 
at will, Capt. Hunsicker an~ his Red, I gcod government. The league com- C?airm.anship of. the Ursinu ~ollege Dowell and also makes known to them is not lal ge, but it will be a start 
Old Gold a~d Black warnOlS s?on piled a series of statistics last year Fmanclal Campaign.. Mr. Curtl~ as a the wo~k being carried on at the not- I toward a larger, better Y. The budget 
C'ro~sed theIr. oppone.nts' goal Ime. 1 which indicate that the percentage of member of t.he AdvIS0~y CouncIl has able Mac Dowell Colony at Peterbor- which has been approved by the fac-
SmIth, whose lme buckmg was superb, citizens voting in Pennsylvania is com- always ~een. mt~rested m t~e pr~gre~s ough, N. H. ulty advisor includes the followin g 
tan the ball to the 5-yard line only to paratively low. It has been round of the m s·tltutIOn, and WIth hIS dl- I Edward Mac Dowell was the first items: 
~ave th.e Blue a~d Gold hold. Stal't- that the great mass of young people 1 cting genius i~ the present effort, leally great American composer to 1. Literature ............. . $15.00 
109 ag~n fro~l mld~eld, the ~ame back is the ffi.')st valuable tool for increas- there is no questIOn as to the outcome. achieve fame in his art. His music I II. Supervisory Agencies .. 20 .00 
tore t~~ Jumata hne to pIeces and ing interest in good government. In Mr. Curtis, together with Alba .B. personality has become as famous as III. Christian World Education 50.00 
plunged over for the first score. Millar the furtherance of this idea college J ohnson and Dr. Edgar F.ahs SmIth a Chopin or Schumann. The Mac IV. Conferences .......... 55.00 
drop-kicked the point after touchdown. I and normal school students were call- have a.l range~ for a meetmg of the Dowell co lony founded after the de- V. Printing and Advertising 35.00 
In the second quarter Derk plunged ed togethe1' in a convention at Rich- ~lumm. and fr1end~ of .the CoHe~e at a mise of the great composer in 1908, VI. Speakers ............ 50.00 
over for the.s condo touchd.own for the mond, Virginia, to discuss the many dmner m the ~enJamm Frankhn Ho- pelpetuates the memory of Mac Dow- VII. Entertainment ...... 25.00 
Bears. Jumata WIth theIr backs to vita l political problems of the day. tel, PhiladelphIa , fo: <?cto.ber 29th. ell by keeping in existence a place With this amount the Y .M. C. A. is 
the wall, broke through and blocked The need for improving the method of Over two thousand l.nvItatIOns have whpre creative genius can be encour- planning to put across a definite inten-
one of Millars ' punts and Kelley touch- tax collection in Pennsylvania was been sent out for thIS :vent, and a aged and develolled under harmonious s.ive progl'~~ which includes many 
ed it back of the Ursinus goal line for brought out and Mrs. John L. Miller large number of guests ~le expected.. surroundings and in the presence of lmes of actIVIty. The purpose of t he 
Juniata's only score. They missed offered a prize f or the best solution E. M. Hershey, .Esq.,. 00, of Hal'1'IS- kindled s pirits. Mrs. Mac Dowell "Y" has always been to help students, 
their try for point after touchdown. of the problem. bUl'g, the Alumm chaIrman, reports willed to the Association a farm of especially with problems of college 
The SCOI'e at the end of the first half In November a convention will be that the Alumni or~anization i s almost eighty acres which has grown to an life. There is a determination to 
was Ursinus 13, Juniata 6. h eld in Erie, and it is hoped that complete. Alumm and forme1: stu- estate of fine hundred. Poets, paint- achieve that purpose this year. 
The second half was filled with spec- enough interest will be manifested to dents to the number of ab~ut SIxteen ers, sculptors and authors ha ve found Alread y the Y. has issued a re-
tacular runs by both teams. Each accomplish worth while things. Miss h~nd~ed have bee~ gr.oupe.d mto eleven real inspiration and the opportunity to markable handbook comparable to that 
s:ide had numerous opportunities to Thomas urged the Ursinus girls to dl strlc~s;. the~e distrIcts m turn hav.e do t heir best work here. The com- at any ot~er college in t he state. Th~s 
score but fumbles and excellent line send an active 1'epresentative to this bee~ dIVIded l11to zones. T~e orgam- pany consists of four artists, soloists was pubhshed solely for the convem-
play tumed the opposing backs away a ssembly and participate in the work. zatIOn. cO'?templates a chall'man fOl' of merit and experience and especially ence of the student body, especially 
from the goal lines. At the close of her talk Miss Thom- \ e~ch dIStrIct and zone, a?d the appeal adapted to the rendering of Mac Dow- the ~ew stUdents, and its pu~lication 
Smith bore the brunt of Ursinus a s remained to answer questions. She WIll be made to Al~mm an? f~rmer pH's numbers. One of their features has mvolved a large expendIture of 
attack and time and again tore thru also noted the names of the girls in- ' students t~rough tIllS orgamza~IOn. is the Iendition, in costume, of favor- time ~nd money. Furthermore, the 
the Juniata line. Juniata resorted to teresten in her line of activity. There wIll al:o be class ~haIrmen, ite selections from operas. receptIO~ to new students , the first 
fOl'ward passes but most of them were ---u I and class commIttees who WIll co-op- u loutstandmg social event of the year 
knocked down or intercepted by Derk. erate with zone chairmen in bringing SWARTHMORE DEFEATS was' sponsored by the Y. M. and Y. 
Next Saturday George Washington GROUPS IN SEMI=ANNUAL the Alumni campaip'n to a successful W. C. A. Smokers are on the £ocial 
University comes to Patterson Field. I MEETINGS LAST TUESDAV co~clusion: ?lass chairmen will be ap- GIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM ~rogram of the Y. and one will be held 
This is the first time these teams will ___ I pOlo ted wlthm the next te~ ?~ys. 10 the near future. 
be in opposition and the Presidents M h N T I B h L· . The Reformed Church dIVISIon un- U· G' Is Sh U W 11 A . t The Y. is planning to bring in 
are coming here with a well-balanced ue ew a e~t roug t to Ight In I del' the leadership of Mr. H. E. Pais- rSInUS Ir ()~V P ~ gams prominent men to discuss v ital quest-
team fresh from a 7-3 victory over the Vanous Programs ley is al~eady sho~ing results, and I More Experienced RIvals ions of the day. Such men as Major 
Mt. St. Mary's. Mr. Hednck, CampaIgn Manager, ex-. . , (Continued on page 4) 
(Continued on page 4) E. and B. A. I presses satisfaction with the progress On FrIday afte~noon th~ gIrl s hock- U----
----u---- Ursinus' future economists and busi- being made along every line. , ey team played Its opemng game of L.·ttle Bears Tal(e Beat.·ng Frofl1 
Will I ness men and women held their an- I u- th season at Swarthmore. The game 
Senior Class Sponsor nual group meeting in Schaff Hall FORMER STUDENT MAKES I wa~ a spee?y one from t.he opening Allentown Prep. 
Unique "Pirates' Ball" Tuesday night. Mac Donnell Roehm I whIstle untIl .the final mmute. The 
'VEAK ON DEFENSE as president opened the meeting with I FIRST PAYMENT I Swar~hmore hne-up, ~owever, proved 
PLA Y TO FEATURE a short, appropriate talk on what the . . -.---. sp.eedler th.an the Ursmus, and sC~,re?, 
outside world expect from and contri- Flom Fmanclal CampaIgn Head- t~o goals 10 the first half. The U Alletnown Prep. eleven won on Fri-
The World Series is over-but the bute to members of the group. This quarters co~e~ th.e word that the first gll'ls fought hard and for a good part day afternoon from the Ursinus Junior 
"Pirates Ball" is yet to come. was followed by a well-handled eco- I cash su.bscnptIon m the present Great- I of the second half the ball was very Varsity team by the score 22-0. The 
Saturday evening, October 31, will nomic discusssion on "Cigar Manufac- er Ursmus movement has been made close to the S. goal, alt~ough no goals game was unimpressive from start to 
find Thompson Memorial Field Cage turing" by C. Grove Haines. The next by a f?rme~' stude~t o.f the College. I were made. The S. gIrlS ~ho.wed re- finish except for a few moments in the 
transformed into a "Pirates Den", number brought several modest fresh- The pe:son 10 questIOn l~ a young wo- I r;tarkable team work and skIll ill ha~d- last two quarters when both teams 
when the Senior class will hold its I men to the program. Messrs. Swan- man "ho attend~d Ursmus. for only I lmg the ball. A .. Roberts, the SWIft seemed to wake with a start and play 
annual function-this year to be gel', Spangler and Metcalf entertained two yea~s. She IS now a hIgh school , and clever left wmg, st~rred ~or the real football. 
"p' t B 11" with brief spicy remarks on their im- teache: 10 the central part of Penn- S. team and succeeded m takmg the Prep's backfield played a distinctive 
~l~be:rat: decorations, music extra- pressions 'of UrsinuS'. Miss Adeline sy!vama. The action on th.e part of I ball down th.e field again and again, offensive game throughout, and were 
ordinary, most delicious refreshments, Thomas furnished the music of the ~lS. l?yal fo~mer stu~en.t IS a~l the only to have It sent back by the strong responsible for a number of gains 
and a thrilling piratical sketch will be I evening in a vocal solo sung in her th~l e ImpreSSIve when It IS conSIdered U. ?ackfie.ld. In the second half the thru the line and around the Junior 
seme of the features of this year's usual pleasing way. Prof Boswell's or t ~~ appeals have as yet been made S. rIght wmg made a pretty play when I Varsity's ends. None of the touch-
outstanding social event. talk was full of good information and !cr/ ids. rr:he formal a~peal for sub- she took the .ball down a clear field downs were made by these tactics, 
The committees in charge, composed suggestions. His references to eCO- pt ons WIll be ~ade In November. and shot a thud goa~ for S. I however. The Junior Varsity deserve 
of members of the business staff of nomic problems were of special value I D I ~a~t Lena Carl, M.lCky Johnson and a word of praise, for their work un-
the 1926 Ruby, sincerely hope that all ~o the group. In answer to t~e opin- CALENDAR Wmme Derr, th~ r~!Iavle goal keeper, I ioubtedly kept the score lower than 
attending will dress in some attire IOn that a study of economICS was --- starre? for the:O. The whol~ team <continued on page 4) 
resembling pirates or in costumes of not of high intellectual standing Prof. Monday, October 19 playea a .splendld ga~e, ~ghtmg to u----
the lands from which the pirates came. Boswell gave ample proof that it was; 6.30 p. m.-Girls' Glee Club ~he last mmute and whIch glves prom- ' STUDENT SECRETARY HERE 
Committee in charge of decorations: that "it is as cultural to know why 7.15 p. m.-Men's Glee Club. lIse of a very successfu.l season. 
Maxwell Paine, chairman; Phoebe Cor- the Dawes commission went to Europe 7.30 p. m.-Women's Debating Club. T~e nex~ game WIll be played Miss Helen Smith, traveling secre-
nog and David Stevenson. It is the as' to know why Paris went to Troy." 8.00 p. m.-Orchestra. agamst PhIl~. N~rmal ~chool on I tary of the Student Volunteer Move-
purpose of this committee to make the Several extemporaneous numbers and Tuesday, October 20 October 20, m PhIladelphIa. ment will be on the campus October 
field cage resemble a pirates' den refreshments concluded the meeting. 4.00 p. m.-Girls' Hockey vs. Phila. (Continupd on page 4) 21 and 22. 
where only the boldest and bravest Norma!. U Miss Smith was born in Forshow, 
may enter. Classical 7.00 p. m.-Men's Debating Club. 1926 RUBY ANNOUNCES NEW I China. She attended Shanghai Amer-
Committee in charge of music: Au- The meeting of the Classical Group Wednesday, October 21 CONTRIBUTIONS I ican School before entering Mt. Holy-
gustus Welsh, chairman; Charles Yau- was held in Schreiner Hall. This was, 6.45 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. Meeting. oke where she was graduated in 1925. 
key and Margaret Ehly. The commit- ' without doubt, one of the most inter- 7.00 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. Meeting. The "Different Ruby" is now well While in college she was a member of 
tee promises that the strutters of the ' esting meetings held in recent years. Thursday, October 22 I under way and loyal alumni from all the Debating Council and participated 
evening will have an opportunity to The president, Mr. Welsh, in an in- 8.00 p. m.-McDowell Concert Co. parts have answered the summons to in Intercollegiate Debate, Varsity Ten-
dance to the strains of one of Phila- formal address welcomed the Fresh- Friday, October 23 support the extraordinarily large ex- 11is team; was undergraduate l'epre-
delphia's finest dance orchestras-at- : men particul~rly and made all feel at 7.45 p. m.-Literary Societies. I pense. The class of 1926 join heartily ::;entative of Y. W. C. A.; a member 
tired in the costumes of the men whose ' home. A tImely challenge to the Saturday, October 24 in its expression of appreciation for I of Dramatic Club; Chairman of Stu-
deeds menaced the early mariners. : Classical Group to lead all the other 2.30 p. m.:-Football, Varsity vS' 1 this loyalty to its Alma Mater. The dent Judicial Board and Vice Presi-
Committee in charge of program: ! groups in achievement was thrown G~orge Washington, Patterson Weekly will hereafter notify regularly dent of the Connecticut Valley Student 
Alice Miller, chairlady; Dorothy Ham- lout by Mr. Welsh. FIeld. all readers of those who have made Volunteer Union. Miss Smith expects 
ilton and Walter Molitor. A program , A pleasing solo by Miss Ehly, one 7.30 p. m.-Moving Pictures, Hen- ' contributions. Among those on the to return to China. 
worthy of any memory book will be I o~ the best-known pia~ists at Ur- dricks Memorial Building. honor roll now are: I While at Ursinus she will have per-
the work of this committee. I smus, delghted her audlence perfect- Sunday, October 25 I Dr. G. N. Boston, Philadelphia sonal conferences with individual stu-
Committee in charge of entertain- , ly. A talk by Mr. Schmoyer on "Why 9.00 a. m.-Sunday School Mr. E. G. Waldo Public Ledger dents and will be at the Y. W. C. A. 
ment: Dorothy Threapleton, chair- : I came to Ursinus" was a feature of 10.00 a. m.-Church Service ,Dr. Beal'dwood Philadelphia : meeting Wednesday evening. She will 
lady; Katherine Shipe and Ella Wat- ; the evening. Mr. Schmoyer, after an- 5.00 p. m.-Vespers I Rev. Ed. Cook Philadelphia '. also confer with those students inter-
kins. A real thrilling sketch with I alyzing the steps in choosing a col- 6.30 p. m.-C. E. Arthur Roy Hefren Tyrone, Pa. 1 csted in the Student Volunteer Move-
(Continued on page 4) I (Contlnu('d on page 4) 7.30 p. m.-Evening Service Will your name be listed next week! ' ment. 
THE URSINUS \VEEKL Y 
Weekly 
I desel ves a t Si1ver~ke and ot her conferen ces. Within the past few years I .......................... . 
such activity has been entirely forei gn t o the program of the organization = Motion Picture Program = 
on our campus and it is due to this for the most part, that the period of II -A '1'- II l11U 
PublLl1ed w ekl y at r lUu Coll ege. Collegeville, Pa., during the college s tagnati on set in. II The Joseph H. Hendricks = 
Should the aboye-mentioned plans be made over into realities the effect • • 
'ear , by the Alullll1l s ociation of rsinus College ' • Memorial Build· • . upon th e Young Men's Chlis ti an Association at Ursinus is easily seen. •• mg •• 
BOARD OF CONTROL B f 't . . d . 
I 
c::a use C I S actn' lty an serVIce lendered it would find its place among the II A'l'CRDA Y, OC'l'OBER 24, 192:; = 
. L . OMWAKE, Pl esident A[.T.EN C. H ARM AN, ecretary leading college a ssociation. It would cease to be a thing to be tolerated. i.30 1)· m. • 
J . H . BROW. BACK. '2 1 lI F. L E N NEFF T y 0 '09 HOMER SMITH d t h d b tt f .. k • Pathe Ne"., • , an e l ea y u 0 a passmg JO e, and it would actually assume its • A. Gang COJllIHI}-"Derhy Day" • 
ALVIN D. YOST M. \V . GODSHALL, ' J J p :ls ition of t r ust and confidence, alwa ys meriting a word of praise. The = "'file Hlxle Hand/(:u)I." A most in- II 
d . Ed't C LVIN D YOST ' 91 t " db' f • tel'esting story of the famous Ken.- • A vasory a or A . , pIeS Ige game y It rom the ouL ide could not help but be reflected upon • lu<l,y Thorobr dd Hor e. A ll lovers • 
1 HE STAFF 
th e campus life. The Y. M. would find itself in a position to be more useful = ~fe:!.~r~~ct~;~. li ke this picture. A II 
Editor- In- Chief ALLEN C. HARMAN, '26 
I t o the student body ~md t h z student in turn would put more into the Y M· • • . . " . . ........................ . 
Her ein Les the bIg t hmg In the budget drive. It is not a question of d-O Uars I - ---- -----------
Associate Editors 
CL IR E. BL ~I , ' 27 . I£O RGF. II . HAl E , ' 27 
, I and cents so muc~ a's i t is one of l:eciplocal service. The value of a real tty"~ 
A MU E I. A. REIMERT, 27 t n a collage man 15 no more questIOned than the value of a real college man WINKLER DRUGS 
Athletic Editor Alumni Editor to a 'Y". The possibilities in the influence of a greater "Y" on the campus Anything in the Drug line. If we 
. LEON ,\. RD l\lILLER, '2 7 RUTH E. EpPEHEnlER, ' 27 a r e gr eat. Let us cons ider them in the light of their true importance d t h't '11 t't t Sh I . I 0 no a ve I • we WI ge I a ort 
Special Feature Writers I C. E. B., '27 Notice. 
ELLA \V ATKIN , ' 26 l\l AC Do NN ELL RO EHM , ' 26 
GEORGE W . R. KIRKPATRICK, 
Reporters: CHARLE FITZKEE, ' 28 







FOR THE DISCRIMINATING Prescriptions Compounded 




'27 CORA GULICK, 
BURGARD, '27 
ELWOOD PETER, '26 
EUGENE E . ROUSCH , ' 27 
SCHAFF I COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
Schaff presented a fine program to 
I 
an apprecIative audience, Friday even- THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
ing, October 16. All participants 
showed that they were well adapted Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain 




tor the numbers which they were Bobbing for the Co-ed 
l
~a\AMWMt' '1iM!fIIMrt 
Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. 
tr LI.OYD R . ENOCH , ' 27 chosen to present. 
Terms: $1 50 Per Year; iugle Copies, 5 Cents 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the l\liddle Atlantic States. 
MONDAY , OCTOBER 1 9 , 1 92 5 
1.EilitortaL • <tLomment 
GET BEHIND TH:E TEAM 
DUl ing the coming weeks thele will be two big football games played 
on Pattuson field, and s tudents, alumni, and friends will have a splendid 
OPPoltunity to witness the Bears in action. As the gddders are preparing to 
meet their opponents, it is entirely essential that every single tudent in the 
institution give his best up port at all times regardless of whether the t~?m 
i pur ued by victory 01' defeat. Thus far the spirit has been running f~lr1y 
high and the football team has benefitted by it. However, this support must 
not begin to waver but needs to be increa ed continually. The players are 
appealing for it and throughout the coming weeks they must have it. 
George Washington University and Gettysburg will come here with well-
balanced machines but the Ursinus players call humble them if they have 
the wholehearted co-operation of the student body in back of them, 
Students, stand by the team. Respect the players and incite them to an 
unquestioned assurance that they are not sacrificing their energy in vain. 
The rooter in the stands has a duty to perform Just as well as the player on 
the field. Not all students can be athletic and represent their Alma Mater 
on the athletic field. However, evel y one Ci1n serve his CoUge in a worthy 
fa hion by being present at the games and supporting the players to the end 
of inspiring them with a spirit which will stir them to put forth their utmost. 
Whenever there i a home game all students should be present. Freshmen 
must be there and there is no leason why others should be away. Get behind 
the team and fill the men with a spirit of loyalty for their Alma Mater and 
themselves. 
Selve your College in whatever way you can and eventually you will 
see that you are benefitted for the efforts you put forth in behalf of your 
institution. Then you will realize, if you never did before, the tremendous 
truth set forth in the little slogan: "He profits most who serves best." 
A. C. H., '26. 
* * * 
THAT INFLUENCE 
A leatUl e a~ ticle appears in this issue on the Y. M. budget drive to be 
begun this week. In all probability this item will create the impression that 
the main thing i either U:e amount of money to be subscribed and the 
amount expended, or the source of the subscriptions and the various ouUets 
of the same. To be sure, the very fact of the preserice of this Christian or-
ganization on the campus indicates that it must function in order to not only 
take any forward strides but even to retain its present position and degree 
of influence in the College. It necessarily follows then that sufficient funds 
The first number on the program 
was a flute solo by Miss Kresge '27. 
lier number was greatly enjoyed as 
the call for an encore indicated. It 
was a rare chance for Schaff to hear 
Miss Kresge, for flute solos are sel-
dom rendered. 
Miss Kassab '28 read "Fleurette" 
one of Service's poems. She has charm 
as a reader and possesses good tones 
and ease in interpretation. Follow-
,ing this Miss Barth '26 gave a vocal 
solo. This was the first time Miss 
Balth made her appearance on 
Schaff's program as a soloist and h~r 
numbers were greatly appreciated. 
Messrs. Brachman '26 and Nelson '26 
then presented an original dialogue, 
The n-umper was a short ~nd snappy 
one, 
The climax of the prog-rarn wa 
for the Men 
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
YOU SHOULD GET 
YOUR SOUVENIRS 
-NOW-
PEARL U PINS 




C. GROVE HAINES 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
l\Ianufacturer of and Denier in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No.2 SelnvellkHl\Ie, Pa. 
reached when the sketch "The Girl ~1I1I1I11II1I11I1I1I1I1II1I!11I1II1I 1I1I 1I11I11 1I 1I1I1I11II1I11II 1I1 1I1Ii1l1l 1l1 1ll 1l1l 1'11l11l11i1I1!1I!1 1I1I 1 1 !"IIIII IIIIII"lIIil li llil"II"IIII1 ""IIII""Hl" ""IIIII """"" IIII""""""" I II""" III" "I """" II """"""III ""lIli ll!) 
and the Undergradllate" w~s preljent~ == = 
ed under the leadership of Misse, Burr ~=_ FRESHMEN. SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS SENIORS, ATHLETES __ = 1_
'28 and Parks '28. Thil3 was a fine = 
sketch and Misses Park and Burr ~ DO YOU KNOW ? ~ 
with the aid of Schaff's dramatic ar. =:; == 
tists presented a very plea~ing num- ~ § 
ber. I "HOW TO STUDY" I 
Schaff Gazette was read by Mi ~ § 
Lesser '27. She pre ented her thoughts ~ The tuu('nt' . Handhook of Practical Rintlo on the TechniquE: ~ 
beautifully and her poem HCollege is ~ of F.ifcctiyc tuuy ~ 
Calling You" and har editorial that a -
followed portrayed th; sentiments that : WILLIA:.\I A;'~' A,~_~ TIRO OK, -_~=-
hould be held toward one's Alma ! -
Mater. 
ZWING 
The program in Zwing Friday even-
ing was miscellaneous and a large 
number of members and visitors at-
tended. 
A GrIDl': containing hundreds of practical hints and hort cuts in the 
eC'onomy of learning, to a sisl ludent in ecuring )IAXLUCJI SCROLA TIC 
ftESU l'r at a minimum ('0 t of lime. en(-rgy, and fatigue. 
F~SPECIALT,Y UF.CO'DJENDED fot' oven,orked tudents and athletes 
t!ngaged in extra urriculum acti vi ties and for average and honor ~tudent 
who a re " orkin;- for high scholasl k achievement. 
Some of the Topics Covered 
cientlfic hortcut in Eftecth'e ludy 
Pl'e}>aring for Examinations. 
Writing Good Examination. 
Brain and Dige tion in Relation to 
tully. 
Diet During Athletic Training. 
Row to tully Jlodem Language. 
Row to tudy cience, Literature, 
etc. 
Why Go to CoUegeJ 
The opening number at the piano 
by Miss Wertman, '28, consisted 
of "Souvenir" by Devereaux, with 
"Spinning Song" as an encore. Both 
of these were p'layed in Miss Wert-
man's usual charming manner. Miss 
Radcliffe '26, read a very clever short How to Take Lecture and Reading 
Note . After College, What! 
~~!~~~~~:~J~;~~:~~~~~~ I ::~;:~:I~:':~: H::~;;:~;,~ t;::~:';;,t~:~~j~i~:::::·:I:~"::::·~::1 I 
Companion" and "Little Chances" by in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. ~I. "'hippie. U. of Michigan. 
Anne Campbell. 'J he "'uccessful m n in college do not f:.eem to oe "ery happy . Mo t of 
must be had in order to put the organization in a position to "function as it h ' JI t h thl k '" P f 1-" C b Y I "Terpsichorean Art" was interpret- I ClIl. t'specla y e a ('lC are o" erwor eel. ro. CL. • an y, a e. 
should," and it is dIstinctly understood that this quotation does not mean 
a mele conformation to old standards and methods; for everybody realizes 
that the Y. M., although it did accomplish some good, handicapped as it has 
ed by Mr. Shreiner '28, assisted by .. MI direcred Jabor. though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
Miss Farnsler '28. Both of these nuughr Among the most important things for t~e student to learn is how to 
tudy. ,yithout lmowledge (It thi labor may be largely in vain." Prof. 
dancers have appeared separately in u . F . Swain. AL I T. 
Zwing and theh' joint performance 
. • . gave e Ig t U vanety to t e pro- § "To stud~nts who have never learnt "How to Study," work is \'ery often § 
when It hould have been a I'ulmg factor. gram. Miss Fritsch, '28, read a very ~ n chastisement, a na!;ellation, and an in~uperable obstacle to contentment." ~ 
The article referred to, proceeds to enumelate the various things <JPon- interesting paper on the life of Zane ~ Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. ~ 
sored by the Y. M. and the several movements to which it intends to sub- Grey, whicn formed an appreciated I~ "HO"- TO TGDY" will ~how you how to avoid all misdirected effort. ~ 
sclibe. Even with its limited means and support the association has al- background for the stories of this ~ Hrt n ~(,od ,tart and make til'" year u IIlchly sut:t:e .... iul one by . ending ~ 
popula autho = for this h1.nd-book and guide! 0"-. = 
ready successfully undel taken many of these things to the evident benefit of Th rfi I r. b k t h I ~ ~ 
. . l ena num er was a sec , : i' V N d Th· I II· A· == 
the student body. Refelence IS made to the handbook, or Freshman ~e "The Step-mother" by Arnold Bennet ~ OU ee IS nte Igent sSlstance ~ 
publication, the Fre hman Reception, and prominent speakers who are se- under the direction of Misses Carl '26 ~ - _ _ - - - - - - - - ~ 
CUl ed tllloughout the year, all of which appear on the campus at the direct and Reimert '27. The all-star cast ~ ~ - A.merlt:un tullt'nt Poblhher , -
instigation of the Christian organizations. Can these facts be taken to be consisting of l\Iisses Ehly '26 and ~ CLIP ~ 22 We.,t 4:Jrd t., Xew York. ~ 
meaningless? Can Elliott Speare and his remarkable visit be forgotten? Thleapleton '26, and Messrs. Yaukey ~ ~ Gentlemen:; ~ 
However the Y. 1\1. has no intention of basking in the light of these ac- I '26 and Denny '27 was very well ~ Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for ~ 
cDmplishments, nOl does it aim to find satisfaction by merely attaining to chc en and all the characters were ~ AND l\'iAIL which 1 enclose, 1.00 cash; 1.10 check. ~ 
what has been d·:me the year before. It is taking a few steps forward. In- brilliantly portrayed. ~ ~ 
stead of having only one Speare it will have several in the persons of Ray I Zwinglian Review was read by Ed- ~ ~ 
Petty, Kirby Page, Henry Van Dusen, and Dr. Frank Sierley. It intends to itor No.2, Miss Elizabeth Smith '27. ~ TODAY. =-:ame ....... ................................... ~ 
have charge of the socials and smokers during the year. But above all Her editorial was well written and ~ ~ 
it aim~ to identify. itself with other college Y . . M. C. A.'s b~ ~ecoming thoughtful and her jokes were en- i I Addre~s .......... . ............................. I 
.a contllbutor to varIOUS \vorthy causes, and to be represented as It rIghtfully joyed by all. mldllll"""IIIIIIIIIII"III""""1I 111111 111"1111"1111111111111111111" IIIIIHlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IdIllIUIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIUIIIIIII!IIIIUllllhllllllllllllll'llllllffllllmlllllllflllluilllllli!lllilllmllllliIi!UJ'UflIUblDl:11l1l1iI 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
wbr UJumrr lItIItnbom manufacturer. I Have Your Pictures Taken at the ~ 252..S"2.52S'2525252.525?~ 
The wa y to keep the College demo- nJ .:3 • li1 
~ ra tj c i ' t o have all kinds of citizens Official Photographer 111 MITCHELL AN 0 NE~S i 7jT HE imperfec- cont ribute to its support. Then more I 
W tions of our than ever they will be disposed to --Special Rate -- 1 
American democ- have their children enjoy its benefits. H. ZAMSKV GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
racy are 0 fre- G. L. O. GOODS 
quently empha ized u 1 902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. i i 
that we are likely ALUMNI NOTES I Tennis Racquet Restringing 
to discount more Bell Telephone Walnut .398_7 1 
Golf Repairs 
than we hould its 
hoI' t com i ngs . . On Mond ay, ~uly ~, Emily R. Phil- SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 1223 ARCH STREET 
Bos-rule in poli- lp , '19, of Mmersvllle, Pa. ,and J. 
tics , the trusts in Steffe Davi , of Lansford, Pa., were COMPANY, Inc. I Philadelphia, Pa. i 
industry and the manied in St. John's Lutheran church, "THE STERLING STORE" 
labor leader among Ambler, Pa. The ceremony was per- R. D. EVANS 
the workers have f01 med by Rev. John E. Rine, a close Hardware, Tinware, 1 
ri sen up to thwart fri end of both bride and groom-while I ~Igr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
fleedom of action Mr s . B. J . Brunner, formerly Marion Electrical Appliances ~I - ~ 
on the part of the Glat€:r, '19, was a member of the ~ =-S-c525252525252.5252.S~ 
people. Notwith- bridal party. Mr. Davis, who is a gl'ad- A!!,cnts for the Famou s Devoe l'ull1t~. 
~ tanding these menaces to democracy, uate of Stanton and Dickinson, is em- 106 W. l\luln t., Adjoinin g J\lu ' onie Temlll~ 
freedom of opportunity exists in this ployed by the Lehigh Coal and Navi- NORRISTOWN, PA. 
land to a degree greater than it will gation Co. After a delightful motor Bell Phone 1660 
be f ound anywhere else in the world. trip through the Finger Lake district 
i!\pst 1\ 1tllI11ylr 
WPU mOOm 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday. Thursday and Satur-The political boss and the labor leader of New York the happy couple took 
I ise to their position of power and up their residence in Lansford. The 
domination through the ranks, and Wetkly offers its best wishes. 
most trust are a development from Ada Fishel', '13, returned last Sat-
F. T. KRUSEN. M. D. 
C. C. KIW EN, 1\1. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
I 
day. Patronage always appre-
l\Ii C. A. Heinz, Proprietress 
PERK IOMEN V ALLEY M UTU AL , ~ci::a t:::ed:::. =:::::::::::::~::::::::::::~( mall beginnings. urday from a tour of Europe under Iluyer AI'4'llIle In one great field of American life, ' the direction of the Musical Depart- , NOHlll. 'I'OWN, J'A. 
democracy is increa sing. That is in ment of the Curtis Institute. 
educatiON. In common school educa-
tion we have advanced from the posi- A. R. Hefren, '19, of Tyrone, Pa., 
tion in which it was seriously ques- i at present connected with Frederick 
tioned whether the state had a right Pierce & Co., Investment Bankers, of 
to tax persons without families for Philadelphia, in the capacity of Dis-
the education of other people's chi!- trict Manager for Western Pennsyl-
dren, to the position in which this vania. 
pI inciple is recognized as a universal 
maxim-even to the extent that every 
----u----
Y. W.C.A. 
H o urs: !J t o 10, ~ t n 3. 7 to ~ 
S undays: 
D a y Phone 
Boyer Aread~ 
Be ll. 1170 
1 t o 2 o nl y 
J( I " .. ,.\. " .\\ 
I·ri va l .: 11",. "II a.1 
110::11 . I H 7 
THE COLLEGE PHYSICIAN IS 
JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D., 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, TJIROA T 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date, $950,000.00 
child is entitled to a complete high 0 d T. 37 -39 Boyer Arcade Norristown, Pa. 
school course at the public expense. n We nesday evening, Miss nar- Dinners and Banquets 
Likewise in the realm of higher liet Smith, '26, led the Y. W. C. A. in Phone 1315 House Phone 1~87M 
education there has been a constant its weekly meeting in the chapel of SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
development toward more perfect de- Bomberger Hall. The topic for discus- DR. w. z. ANnEn ", 
mocracy. In the early days of Amer- ~'ion was "The Magic of Friendship." OFFICE HOUnS 
ican life, it was generally conceded After the singing of several hymns 7.30 to 10 a. 01 . 
that colleges existed mainly for the Miss Smith read the scripture lesson. 2 to :!.30 p . m . 
education of the cultivated classes of The leader compared the whole un i- 6.30 to 8.30 p . m. 
society and especially for those who verse to a tree by saying, "God is the Dell Pbonc ill 
were mere well to do. The colonists trunk and we are the branches. Of 
came to America to get away from course the branches are expected to 
COLLJWb:VILIJE, l'A. 
social inequalities, yet to a remarkable bear fruit, but are we bearing fruit? E. E. CON WAY 
degree they incorporated in American If every part performs its function, a Shoes Neatly Repaired 
life the ideas of old England. In perfect fruit can be produced." 
the eally catalogues of Yale t he stu- In this connection Miss Winifred COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Den, '26 sang "The Builder." The 
dents were listed not alphabetically, th f h' l' d d' 1 Second Door Below the RailrOOl(1 
but in the order of their social stand- erne 0 t IS song app Ie Irect y to 
the discussion. ing. It is a long way from that posi-
tion to the conditions as we find them "We can consider ourselves as parts 
Handwork a Specialty 
today in higher education in the Uni- of a mosaic-each must be smooth and 
ted States. perfect to complete the harmony 6ft, R. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
On the enrollment blanks used in the wh·ole. God molds us as the potter 
Ursinus College the students state the shapes a cup. At first there may be 
occupations of their parents. A clas- imperfections but the cup can be mold-
DENTIST 
ed over." 
sification of these occupations indi- Bell 141 
cates that in Ursinus we have a gen- "We are carpenters of ourselves; we COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
uine democracy. The statistics of pa- must choose rightly and build aright. 
rental occupations are as follows: We all want to acquire the "Magic of 
Friendship," and m a k e ourselves D. H. BARTMAN 
Artisans (skilled labor) ........ 45 measure up to the ideals we cherish 
Employees (Unskilledd labor) .. 32 in others." Dry Goods and Groceries 
Fal mers ....................... 30 The leader concluded her talk with 
Executives ..................... 2289 the recitation of a poem on Friendship 
Business ....................... b Tennyson 
Newspapers and Magazine~ 
Arrow Conars 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
OPEN ALL YEAR 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 
Compliments of 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
J. H. SHULER & SON 
Jewelers and Silversmiths 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 'I Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Suits, Top Coats, Ove~­
coats of superior char-
acter. Perfectly tailored 
in correct fashioning, 
$35 and upward. 
, JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST. 
PHILADELPHIA 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorpora ted) 
Contractors alJd Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
Clerks ......................... 21 Y . U 
~~~~~:~~s .::::::::::::::::::::: i~ I Y. M. -C.-A-. -- Teachers Wanted COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. eOSTUMES.WIGS,l ASK8~ 
Teachers ...................... 13 Those present at the Y. M. C. A. meet- ~,_ I LT ., .. ~ '\:> 
PhysI'cI'an 9 For Schools and CollegeR .:- ~~ L ~ s ..................... ing on Wednesday evening, October 
Etc. 
Manufacturers ................. 8 14, were given a rare treat. Prof. every day of the year CO STUMIER 
Salesmen ...................... 8 Sawhill ,head of the Greek department NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY TO HIRE FORMASQUERADES,EttTERTAltiMEIITS 
L 8 LINWOOD YOST PLAYS,MtNSTRELS.TABLEAUX,ETC_ 
awyers ....................... lat the College, was the speaker and D. H. Cook, l\lgr., 1127 Perry Rldg., Phlln . WRITE US . PHONE WAlNlIT"192. 
Dentists ....................... 1 used as his subject, "The Use of Meta- l36 So,UT.!'STREET, PHILADELP,IIA: 
Mi\.lsicians ..................... 1 phors in St. John Chrysostom". St. B C -:::======================== 
R t · d 39 oats, anoes and Refreshments " eIre ........................ ,JOhn Chrysostom was the greatest or- WRIGLEYS 
Not reporting (In most instances, ator of the early church fathers and 
orphans) .......... . ....... 39 in his sermons he drew his metaphors 
-- from every day life. Prof. Sawhill 
303
1 
spoke in the main on the metaphors 
Is it not a remarkable fact that the derived from athletic contests, which 
three classes of occupations furnish- were divided into the following cate-
ing the greater numbers of students, 1 gories: training contest and prize. 
together comp;rising thirty-five per He considered, first, those who need 
cent of the whole body, are of men training and secondly, the means of 
who do not have white collar jobs? training. The church and the preach-
These figures bear testimony to the el'S need the training, because their 
better financial circumstances into task is the guidance of the great mass 
which the laboring class have come, ' of people. Just as the athletic coach 
but they bear witness also to the fact I: needs training to instruct properly, 
which is more significant, that the so the preacher must train and study 
people of this class are among those . so he may present valuable sermons to 
who appreciate culture. It must be his congregations. The churches need 
borne in mind that Ursinus is a liberal training because they are the over-
arts college. That they should have seers of the people. 
chosen to send their children to an The means of training lie in the 
institution of this type is highly sig- church, monastery, and home. The 
nificant. church and the monastery are the 
These statistics also reveal the fact gymnasium for the youth in his train-
that Ursinus makes no mistake when ing for his life work. The home is a 
its Directors project a campaign for place of virtue, where each gains a 
popular financial support. The farm- great deal of culture and refinement. 
er the mechanic and the unskilled Each should learn the laws of exercise 
workman are equally interested in so that he can develop his body and 
having a good college with the pro- stand firmly in the presence of adverse 
fessional man, the merchant ~nd the conditions. 
Healthful exercise for the teeth 
and a spur to digestion. A long, 
lasting refreshment, soothing to 
nerves and stomach. 
The Great American 
Sweetmeat, untouched ~~la~ 
by hands, full of 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA_ 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & BROOKS 




BRVANT TEACHERS BUREAU 
711 Witherspoon Bldg. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Outstanding Placement Service 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
YOUNG MEN'S 
2 Trouser Suits 
Hats' Haberdashery 
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
TIlE URSINUS vVEEKL Y 
GIRL ORE EA ILY CROS SPORTING CHATTER of the group in lighter mind. Mr. Cor- I ~ 
H. OAL ntlius lead the "Biology Humor." This 
At last a football game with a wa a collection of clever joke and 
In a preliminary hockey game, the score determined by comparative kept the group in an uproar most of 
colI g girls m t th high chool on scores. Schuylkill defeated Juniata the time. 
th coll g ho k y fi eld at foul' 0' lock on September 26 by the score of 6-0, In a f ew well-chosen words Dr. 
on ThUl sda y aft rnoon. It served as the following week we defeated Sturges told the group that he has 
a l' a l pl'actice game, for the high Schuylkill 13-6. Flom the results of been here only a short time, but that 
chool backfield wa exceptionally the two games we should have won he hopes to get better acquainted in 
good at opposition, making the Ur- on Saturday 19-6-which we did (not the f uture. 
~\inu gill work for the points they t o di sappoint anyone). The last number on the program 
leceived. Tho the high school failed "Bull" Smith was at his best on was an address by the group advisor, 
to core it wa no ea y victory, even Saturday. H e ran thru everything but Dr. Allen. His address can be summed 
tho the final count wa 12-0 in favor the College Book Store. I up in the two words of a famous Greek 
of the college girl. The line-up was Did you see t hat ball go down the philosopher, " Know Thyself." 
:l follows: field when Schell put his 1f)5 pounds 
ollege Pos. High chool of beef behind it? We will have to English-Historical 
hutacli: .. ,,"" R. \Y ..... "" .. Towel' 
Roth IIberger ...... I R. ..... . .. Garrett move the field to t he front campus or The E.-H. group had a very enjoy-
hipt> .. . .. . .. . . . F ..... . . Rosenberger Schell will be kicking 'em in the able meeting in Zwinglian hall. The 
niddell . . ... .. . . . 1. F . ... . .... . . Poley h 
R 1m rl .. .. ...... L . \V ... . .. . .... Kline Perk. I program was a delig tful one and 
Johnson . . . . . . .. R. H ......... . . Brown There are two big home games realized the anticipations of the mem-
ornog ..... . .. . . . H . ........ lValters d h . 1 b bib f h ' 
Yeagle & Poley 
Quality Meats 
Groceries, Fruits, 
and Vegetables ' 
Colleg;evilJe, Pa. 
\Yingert .... .... L. H . . ...... . Bachurst ahea -and t ey wll e mean att es ers 0 t IS group. ! 
('al'l ......... .. .. . L . B .. . ... .. ... Miller toO. Geol'ge Waghington "trounced" I The president, Isabel Radcliffe, in mammm!i!i11iai1imBLi11j!i1i1mEBlm.~1 
DS~bstii~ie~ ' '£0'1: .i-I .Gs . .:....:..G I :~lel: .. · ·SUb~t~~ Juniata a few weeks ago and Gettys- her address stressed the fact that the I 
tut for ollege- Kulp for Riddell, Hoffer bmg has lost but one game-to Pitt new members of the group should be- I------ - - --------
for 'Yingert, Riddel for Reim rt, Fetters I 
tor Carl. 0-13. come imbued with the spirit that is Want a Teaching Pos ition? 
----u---- The Juniata game is over. Every- representative of Ursinus and to show 
Y. M. to Raise Fund one start to talk about the coming I it, on one way, through the group. THE 
GOOD PRINTING 
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
I George H. Buchanan Company 




JOHN K. THOMAS « co. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 




of the Reformed Church in the 
United States (Continued from page 1) game-Geo. Washington Univ. here. I The talks given by Dr. Smith, the 
Eugene L. Swan or Dr. Frank Sierley I Let's all boost our big Red team. group advisor, and Prof. Witmer are I MODERN TEACHERS' DUREAU 
on "Men and Women Relationships"; Give every man pI'aiiiie and encourage- I always keenly enjoyed. Dr. Smith Fre man P. Taylor. Ph. n .. Director I FoundeJ 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Ray Petty, leading minister of New ment. We want to win this coming i spoke on the need for a universal .. I Oldest educational institution of the 
York; Kirby Page on the World Court game. langua ge and cited man y benefits that 1002 Market St., Philadelpl1l3 Reformed Chu)'ch. Fi ve Prufessors in 
proposal to be debated in Washington U would ultimately proceed from such a 
December 17; Henry Van Dusen, one Ursinus Humbles Juniata linguistic condition. Prof Witmer urg- NEEDS Hundreds of High Grude the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
of the outstanding younger men of his (Continued from page 1) ed that an active interest be taken Teachers for every dE'partment of <lic and an experienced Librarian. 
generation, and Elliot Speer for the LI·ne-up '. in the debating societies. Prof. Ban- New Dormitory and Refectory. No educational work. . . S 
Week of Prayer are already in the Ursinus Position Juniata croft was also present and spoke to I tUltJOn. eminary year opens the 
process. of being s~cured . " " ~~~~~y'::::: ."Ie~~f~a~k\~ :::."ii.' S~;d~~ the group. Send for EnroIlment Blank and Full second Thursday in September. 
But In a more dIrect way the Y Schell .... .. .. left guard . .... . Douglas I The program was as .follows: . Info:-matiun For further information address 
i planning to help students. A six- Flauskt ... .. . . .. ,' center ..... .. . Pfrogner Address ... ..... PreSIdent Radchffe HPflr ....... l" ' RI"tlor'" D D LL D Pre" ,. .. h I ar . . . . . . right guard ..... . Lawson .. ., ,~, , '" .., ..• " 
weeks senes of dIScussIons under t e Hunsicker . ... right tackle ... . .. Grove Music ......... ........ . Miss Lucas Ce.ntral 
leadership of Prof. Sheeder will take H~nkels ........ right end ........ Kelley Original Story . , ...... Mr. Fitzkee Theological Seminary 
) . F b d M h 'Ih MIllar ...... Quarterback .. . ... Schlosser VIS I pace m e ruary an arc. ese I \Y. l\Ioyer . . left half-back . ... .. Easton oca 0 0 ...........• Miss Barth 
will be on topics of vital impor:. De~k .... . . right half-back .. . . D. Snyder Sketch .. Misses Stibitz and Johnson 
Anothe big obJ'ective of the "Y" SmIth ... ... . . fullback . .. . H. Snyder Interesting Side-lights on Life of 
I' rsinus ..... "" . " .. ".. 7 6 0 6-19 
this year is to have Ursinus repre- Juniata . ..... .. ....... . .. 0 6 0 0- 6 Dorothy Canfield Miss Humphreys . . I Tou('hdowns-Ursinu~-Smith, Derk, Erb. 
sented at all the relIgIOUS conferences Goal by Millar. Juniala-Kelley. Subs- Talk .................... Dr. Smith 
and especially the larger summer con- rsinus-Diehm for Moyer, Stafford for Talk ........ , ........ Prof. Witmer 
f 0 I . h Evan, Dougherty fol' Clark, Jones for R f h erences. n yonce m t e last three Diehm, Jefferies for Jones, Moyer fore I es' ments were served after the 
years has Ursinus been represented at Millar, Denny f~r Henkels, Corn~lius for program to the pleasure of all. 
a Y M C A conference and then by Schel~, Helffnch f?r Doug.herty, Skmner for - -. . . . Hunslckel . JUniata-DIck for Lawson, 
a ingle representative. Ursinus has \Vest [or Taylor, Malloy for Kelley, -\. (Contin ued Next \Veek) 
not been l'epresented at Silver Bay for Snyder for H. Snydel', D. Snyder for A. Snyder, Boyer for Douglas, Easton for 
several years. Ten years ago the "Y" Tayl?r, Black for "~est. R~feree, Wight. 
was represented by as many as fifteen U!I1plrec>, Shaw, of PhIladelphia. Linesman, 
. Gideon. 
men at these bIg conferences. That 
same old spirit of enthusiasm shows 
signs of returning. The plan this year 
is to send at least a Ford load of 
five representatives to Silver Bay. 
All the above mentioned plans are 
rather definite and in order to realize 
them it will be necessary to have the 
amount of the budget subscribed by 
the men of the College. This means 
a quota of $2.00 per man, which is 
small in comparison with the quotas 
of the neighboring- colleges. Haver-
ford's Quota was $7.00 per student, F. 
and M.'s $3.25, Swarthmore's $3.75. 
Gettysburg's $3, and Dickinson's $2.75. 
--.-'C'----
Swarthmore Defeats Hockey Team 
(Continued fcom pa,g-e 1) 
Ursinu Pos. Swarthmore 
Shutack ........ R. W ......... Vaughan 
Rothenberger ...... R. 1. ...... .. Jenkins 
Bowlers ........ C. ........ :1\[. Walton 
Riddell .......... L. I. ..... . F. Kennedy 
Reimert ........ L. \Y. . ..... A. Roberts 
Cornog .......... C. H. .......... Tily 
,Johnson ........ R. H. . . ...... Brown 
Wingert .......... . . L. H . .......... Jolls 
Leo ... ... .... L. B. , . ...... A. Kennedy 
Derr .............. G. ........ . .. Snyder 
----U----
Groups in Semi-annual Meeting 
(Continued from page 1) 
lege home, made clear to his hearers 
just why he choose Ursinus. This 
was followed by a cornet solo by Mr. 
Gardner, who entertained in character-
istic style. A paper on "Modern Life 
in the World of our Classics" by Miss 
Gross, gave interesting sidelight on 
the value of Greece to the modern 
world. "Whizzy Wit," an original col-
lection of the latest jokes by Miss 
Boston, was the " laugh" of the even-
ing. 
The concluding number of the pro-
gram was "a classic" extempore by 
Prof. Sawhill, the group advisor. 
Much sound advice was condensed in a 
few words. After a few thought pro-
voking games, the inner man was re-
vivified by a classy array of refresh-




~ , TRIMBLE, 
SCHOBLE 
Hats as low as $3.50 and as 
high as $10-
FREV « FORKER-Hats 
Up Main-on Main-at 142 
NORRISTO'VN 
"Upright in quality and right up 
in style." 
~ ••••••••• ~ •• ~ •••• ~M •••••• • • II Why Not Save Money II 
• • II on Your Hats and II 
• • II Furnishings? = 
II MAXWELL GOULD = • • • • II Men's Wear to II 
• • II Snappy Dressers II 
II 73 E. Main Street II · ~ 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United . tales 
OAYTON, OHIO I 
Com prehens i\'e Coul'I~es. A Strong 
Teachine Forre. ' 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spir o 
itual Life, Thol'ough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern , 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 





COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $85,000 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
FAMOUS "CINN" DUNS, PIES, CAKl!:S Correspondence Solicited 
AND BREAD 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAi\f, 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
CAl\[ERAS AND FIL~IS 
11. RulIJh Gruller Dell Phone S.a ·R·2 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA 
Eye Carefully Examined 
Len -e Accurutely Ground 
EXllcrt Frame Allju t1ng 
Prices Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere In Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
P"ttstown, Pal 
Referee -Mrs. Krummbhar, American 
Hockey Association. Period time-25 min-
ute halves. Substitution-Guerley for F. 
Kennedy, Pt>l'cy for Snyder, Meleek fo) 
Jolls. Hoffer for ViTingert. Goals-Jenkins, 
. The first meeting of the Chem-Bi 
group was held at the home of Doctor 
Allen on Tuesday evening at 8 :00 p. 
m. Twenty-nine sleek, well groomed 
• N· • I orrastown. Pa. ~ ' .......................... e=============. 
\Yalton, Vaughan. 
U young men convened to enjoy a real 
Seniors Sponsor Pirate Ball stag party, there being no fair ones 
(Continued from page 1) 'Jf the opposite sex in the group to at-
cth (;r fetaures of first class enter- tract their attention. 
tainment will be presented. l Owing to the fac.t that all old group 
Committee in charge of refresh- officers were no longer at Ursinus, an 
ments: Chester Brachman, chairman; I election of officers was in order. The 
Lena Carl and Elwood Peters. At the results of the election were as fol-
rear of the field cage will be the nov- lows: President, Charles Yaukey; 
elty stands and booths where tasty I Vice President, Stanley Moyer; Secre-
delicacies and novelties may be pur- tary, Bernard Wayman; Treasurer, 
chased. Owen Hoagland. After a few intro-
----u ductory remarks by the new president, 
J. V.' Lo e to Allentown Prep. Mr. Yaukey, a fine program was pre-
(Continued from page 1) sented. 
it other-wise would have been. Mr. Nelson read a paper along the 
Allentown Prep. Positions Ursinus J. V line of Biology called "The Inheritance Belaski ........ left end ........ Reimert 
Cunninghahm .. left tackle Stevenson (C) of Acquired Characters." His paper 
,]ac.k ........ left guard ...... l\!etcalf YlaS well presented and was just an-1'\e\\ hard ..... . .. center ........ ,,\ alters 
Lon,g-eneC'ker .. .right guard ...... Gardr:el' I ether discussion of one of the greatest 
ROl"ch ...... I'I~ht lackle .... Helffnch auestions in the Biological field and 
Caftll1 ....... . nght enu ...... Ferguson ' 
~Iac Fadden .. quarterback ....... . Roth which has caused much research. In 
~owse ...... I~ft halfback ........ Mink I his discussion on "What the Group 
h.u"s ,' ....... nght halfback ... Johnson II • 
Borelli .......... fullbacl< .......... Carl Means Mr. Swmehart told very clear-
frJ~uc~~~~~~~~Mi~ :~g:~~on1.1. ~~:l~ 11Y and concisely the origin and mean-
gO:lI-l\Iac Fadden. Referee, Retling. Field ing of the' group. 
judge, Clark. Umpire,. Roth. Substitutions The third number was a violin solo 
Co 111 eli us for Helffnch, Dougherty for 
r.13rdnel', Kern for Ferguson, Denny for by Mr. Keyser. Mr. Keyser played 
K('rn, .Ferguson for "Val leI'S, Helffrich for in a very charming manner and his 
Cornelius. wager for Roth. Roth for I 
Carl, '7alters for Ferguson. number served to put the members 
COLLEGE STATIONERV 




;;0 . heets of l)uper nnd 24 envelope 
a il)c vnlue f(lr 
50 cents 
COOPER'S DRUG STORE 
l\[aln Street at Swede 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
JOHN L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEViLLE, P A 







Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
************************** 
* * ~ A New and Complete Line ~ 
* * * of Young Men's * * * * * ~ COLLEGIATE SUITS, ~ 
* * * * I ~ TOPCOATS, HATS, SHOES, ~
I ~ ~ * Knickers, Sweaters and * * * * Sport Wear * 
* * .. =~~~~~~~~==~~. * * =- ~ Also a Complete ~
TRAVEL-
BY BUS 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
SchwenksviIIe, Pa. 
~ Line of Furnishings = 
* * ~ Big Line of Shoes = 
i * * 
1
* PAUL S. STOUDT * 
~ = 
: ~ Collegeville, Pa. = 
:* * ;************************** 
I 
Kennedy Stationery Company 




NORRISTO"~, P A. 
........ eameamed l Students Supplies 
